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Copyright information for teachers  
    
This research guide is designed for individual use by students.  
  
Please note, due to licensing arrangements, State Library’s subscription databases and eBooks are for private research and 
study purposes only. They may not be used as teaching resources in classroom environments in schools or other educational 
institutions and students must not be required to access specific databases or eBooks as part of the curriculum.   
  
Teachers can advise students on State Library’s resources and encourage their use to help with their studies and research. 
Students are encouraged to access State Library’s resources at school, but not during class time.   
  
Teachers are most welcome to advise students what is available via State Library, and to encourage students to make use of 
eBooks and databases to help with their studies. It is permissible for a teacher to demonstrate the use of State Library’s 
catalogue, and to point out how various online material can be accessed.  
  

It is also permissible for students to access State Library’s online resources at school – but this must not be during class 
time. An example of permitted use might be where students have a spare period when they work on assignments or homework, 
and they are accessing databases as private members of the State Library. Information about joining the State Library is here.  
  

Please also note that State Library has digitised a range of material such as diaries, and out of copyright publications held in 
our collections. There are no restrictions on the use of this material as part of a teaching program – and no requirement to be a 
member of the library to use this material. They are easily findable searching our catalogue using the “SLQ digitised 
collections” option in the dropdown menu.  
  
  
For other information visit Understanding copyright or contact State Library at copyright@slq.qld.gov.au     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/
mailto:copyright@slq.qld.gov.au
http://www.slq.qld.gov.au/services/membership
https://www.slq.qld.gov.au/understanding-copyright
mailto:copyright@slq.qld.gov.au
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Overview 

As Queensland’s leading research library, State Library is a great place to find information to 

complete your research-based assessments.  

State Library’s One Search catalogue is the gateway to an extensive suite of national and 

international journals, databases, eBooks, encyclopedias, newspaper archives, and 

collections of thousands of historical images, letters, artworks, diaries, and artefacts to 

interrogate as sources.  

Before you get started 

Become a member of State Library of Queensland (it’s free!). Once you have joined State 

Library, log in to your account in One Search so you can use the links in this research guide 

to access the featured collection items. You can search our OneSearch catalogue or begin 

exploring by clicking on some of the featured items contained in this research guide.   

 

Featured E-Books & Publications 

   

   

http://www.slq.qld.gov.au/services/membership/how-to-join
https://slq-qld.primo.exlibrisgroup.com/discovery/search?vid=61SLQ_INST:SLQ&lang=en
https://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/discovery/search?vid=61SLQ_INST:SLQ
https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2862904654/view
https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/slq/reader.action?docID=5533831
https://aiatsis.gov.au/sites/default/files/research_pub/chapter_1_2.pdf
https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-2970699853
https://www.publish.csiro.au/book/6967
https://www.jstor.org/stable/j.ctv1rmk3f
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Order and Classification 

 

Investigate the role of classification in ordering and organising the diversity of life on Earth and use 

and develop classification tools including dichotomous keys. 

• Observing and identifying the similarities and differences of particular features within and 

between groups of organisms. 

• Creating and modifying a dichotomous key to classify organisms into groups and groups 

within groups. 

• Naming and classifying species using scientific conventions from the Linnaean hierarchical 

classification system, such as kingdom, phylum, class, order, family, genus, species. 

• Considering the reasons for classifying living things, such as identification and 

communication. 

• Examining how biological classification has changed over time through improvements in 

microscopy. 

• Using provided dichotomous keys to identify organisms surveyed. 

• Investigating First Nations Australians’ systems of classifying living things and how 

these systems differ from those used by contemporary science.  

 

Food Webs and Ecosystems 
 

Use models, including food webs, to represent matter and energy flow in ecosystems and predict the 

impact of changing abiotic and biotic factors on populations. 

• analysing food webs to show feeding relationships between organisms in an ecosystem and 

the role of microorganisms. 

• modelling how energy flows into and out of an ecosystem via the pathways of food webs. 

• predicting the effects on local ecosystems when living things such pollinators or predators 

are removed from or die out in an area. 

• examining how events such as seasonal changes, destruction of habitat or introduction of a 

species impact abiotic and biotic factors and cause changes to populations. 

• investigating First Nations Australians’ responses to invasive species and their effect on food 

webs that many communities are a part of, and depend on, for produce and medicine. 

• considering how First Nations Australians’ fire management practices over tens of thousands 

of years have changed the distribution of flora and fauna in most regions of Australia. 
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Featured Databases 

For easy reference 

Oxford Reference spans 25 different subject areas, bringing together 2 million digitised entries 

across Oxford University Press’s dictionaries, companions, and encyclopedias. 

 

 

The Britannica Library has articles, images and more, with a selection of resources 

especially for teenagers. 

 

https://www-oxfordreference-com.ezproxy.slq.qld.gov.au/
https://library-eb-com-au.ezproxy.slq.qld.gov.au/levels
https://www-oxfordreference-com.ezproxy.slq.qld.gov.au/search?avail_01=free&avail_02=unlocked&btog=chap&isQuickSearch=true&pageSize=20&q=biology+classification&sort=relevance&t=ORO%3ASCI00960
https://library-eb-com-au.ezproxy.slq.qld.gov.au/levels/teens/search/articles?query=Biology%20classification
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For engaging reading 

National Geographic Virtual Library is a powerful tool for research offering access to over 

100+ years of magazines and hundreds of books, maps, videos, and images. 

 

The Australian Institute Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies is a powerful tool for 

First Nations reading and research. Their online database and research projects can provide 

incredible insight into science from the First Nations perspective. 

 

https://go-gale-com.ezproxy.slq.qld.gov.au/ps/dispBasicSearch.do?userGroupName=slq&prodId=NGMA
https://aiatsis.gov.au/
https://go-gale-com.ezproxy.slq.qld.gov.au/ps/headerQuickSearch.do?inputFieldNames%5B0%5D=OQE&quickSearchTerm=diversity+of+species&searchType=BasicSearchForm&userGroupName=slq&nwf=y&prodId=NGMA&stw.option=&ebook=&quicksearchIndex=OQE&spellCheck=true&autoCorrectOqe=true&profileSearchIndex=&hasCoProduct=false&typedCharacters=diversity+of+&listPosition=2&searchMethod=search+assist&collectionId=&seriesId=&contentModuleId=&edition=&prevQuickSearchIndex=OQE&prevQuickSearchTerm=Biological+science
https://aiatsis.gov.au/publication/116851
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Specialist databases 

Science 

Gale Interactive: Science provides a comprehensive view of the most-studied science 

subjects. Authoritative, high-quality digital content is paired with interactive 3D models. 

 

Queensland Museum provide Learning Resources website students with many activities, 

fact sheets, images, and videos. 

 
  

https://cyber.gale.com/cyber/ISSCI?u=slq&p=ISSCI
https://www.museum.qld.gov.au/learning-resources
https://cyber.gale.com/cyber/ISSCI/search?category_ids=biology&category_ids=biology-botany&category_ids=biology-zoology&category_ids=biology-microbiology&category_ids=biology-paleontology&category_ids=biology-cells&category_ids=biology-ecosystems&page=1&u=slq&p=ISSCI&q=biological%20classification
https://www.museum.qld.gov.au/learning-resources
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Borrow items. 

Order items online through State Library’s One Search catalogue and borrow items from 

State Library’s collections when you visit us onsite.   

 

Ask a librarian 

Ask one of State Library’s expert librarians for help with your research inquiry.   

 

https://www.slq.qld.gov.au/plan-my-visit/services/borrowing/borrowing-individuals
https://www.slq.qld.gov.au/plan-my-visit/services/borrowing/borrowing-individuals
https://www.slq.qld.gov.au/plan-my-visit/services/ask-librarian

